Post-Doctoral Position in Medical/Health Informatics (ID-TU1/2)
Gheorghe Asachi Technical University of Iasi, Romania
Open Position: Post-Doctor at the Intelligent Systems and Biomedical Engineering Group, Faculty of
Electronics, Communications, and Information Technology, Gheorghe Asachi Technical University of Iasi,
Romania. The position is supported by the cLink ERASMUS MUNDUS project.
We are seeking a highly motivated post-doctoral candidate in the field of medical/health Informatics,
who has a broad understanding of the field and who is proficient in at least one of the following topics:
image processing; pattern recognition; AI techniques in signal processing; knowledge based systems;
data mining; speech processing; epidemics modeling.
RESPONSIBILITIES
The successful applicant will:
* perform research in the field of Medical/Health Informatics
* Design new algorithms, contribute developing new methods and techniques and implement
interactive prototypes
* write and review scientific publications
* participate in scientific and consulting projects
* participate in scientific events
* work within a creative, highly motivated, and international team
* contribute to an international scientific conference organization
* contribute to writing grant applications
* supervision of PhD students
* occasionally give lectures to master degree students and advise them
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS/SKILLS
* PhD degree in Computer Science, Medical Informatics, or an equivalent university study
* experience in programming (preferably Java, Javascript, C/C++, or similar)
* knowledge or interest in at least one of the following topics: image processing; pattern recognition; AI
techniques in signal processing; knowledge based systems; data mining; speech processing; epidemics
modeling.
* basic knowledge or interest in one or more of the following is a bonus: Visual Analytics, Information
Visualization, Human-Computer Interaction, Social Networks
* abilities to work as an independent and flexible researcher in interdisciplinary teams
* fluency in the English language both orally and in written form.
The successful candidate needs strong programming skills, the ability to work independently, strong
interpersonal skills. Candidates should be qualified for and willing to perform research in the above
topics; they may be required to contribute to the teaching activities of the department.

DATES
* Application deadline: September 15, 2012
* Start date: October 1, 2012 (negotiable)
* Duration: 10 months
APPLICATION AND CONTACT
Please send your application with a statement of interest, full CV, list of subjects taken at university plus
grades, publications, etc. by email with the subject "post_doc_cLink" to Prof. HN. Teodorescu:
hteodor@etti.tuiasi.ro.
Applicants are not entitled to claim reimbursement of traveling expenses and/or other costs caused by
the application procedures.
If you have any questions, please contact Prof. HN. Teodorescu: hteodor@etti.tuiasi.ro.
MORE INFO
Iasi is one of the 5 largest cities in Romania (about 350.000 inhabitants). It is an old city and capital
full of cultural and entertainment attractions. It is located in the NE of Romania.
See www.tuiasi.ro, www.etti.tuiasi.ro

PostDoc Subject Proposal (ID – ULL1)

Country: France
University: Univetsity Lumiere Lyon 2 (ULL)
Laboratory/Department: DISP –Lyon 2 Laboratory

Lack of coordination has often been listed as a major weakness of humanitarian operations. This issue
has received a lot of attention lately in the humanitarian field, such as the 2005 humanitarian reform
and its major achievement, the cluster approach.
This way of operating has shown its limits. According to humanitarian workers, “the coordination
System that has generally been put in place tends to take a ‘silo’ approach to response, with
sectors/clusters looking at issues that then (should) feed into a broader coordination process. Over the
years, as a result, gaps have been identified in the approach – gender, HIV/AIDS, the elderly, etc. – with
guidelines and task forces created to try and fill those gaps. [. . . ] While each of these gap areas rightly
requires a response, the result is a more ‘congested’ coordination field with a myriad of guidelines and
task forces at the global level and numerous meetings at the field level. This system makes it difficult to
ensure that there is an adequate shared analysis of the overall needs and vulnerabilities to be addressed
by humanitarian actors” [1]. Furthermore, as humanitarian supply chains have a short shelf life, a
volatile environment and a wide diversity of stakeholders, coordination can take many forms.
In January 2009, Peru officially launched its National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction. In February
2011, the Act about National Disaster Risk Management (SINAGERD) in Peru has been signed. It requires
an adaptation of existing national and regional plans to adjust theirs activites and duties, in order to
follow an agreement signed by 168 countries [2], which demand commitment into actions following
three objectives:
The more effective integration of disaster risk considerations into sustainable development policies;
planning and programming at all levels, with special emphasis on disaster prevention, mitigation,
preparedness and vulnerability reduction.

The development and strengthening of institutions, mechanisms and capacities at all levels, in
particular at the community level, that can systematically contribute to building resilience to
hazards.

The systematic incorporation of risk reduction approaches into the design and implementation of
emergency preparedness, response and recovery programs in the reconstruction of affected
communities [3].
The main issue faced by the local authorities is linked with coordination. Many small or big communities
participate in disaster preparedness and response. The Catholic Church, for instance, has stock
prepositioned in various places all over the country. So has the Peruvian government. Yet no
consolidation of the supply chain has been done because of misaligned incentives, lack of knowledge or
poor decisions.
To support this attempt at reinforcing Peruvian capacity in terms of disaster management, we propose
to use multi agent systems to illustrate the mechanism which actually hinders aid delivery. We will then
demonstrate the impact of human behavior in this issue, and propose some trade-offs to improve the
situation.
Data from the peruvian government and local peruvian communities have already been gathered.
[1]
The International Council of Voluntary Agencies (ICVA). The Essential Humanitarian Reforms.
Tech. rep. 2008.
[2]
Cartilla Ley del Sistema Nacional de Gestión del Riesgo de Desastres, Sinagerd, N° 29664, Centro
de
Estudios
y
Prevención
de
Desastres
(2011),
available
at
http://www.predes.org.pe/publicaciones_cartillas.htm
[3]
Peru National Progress Reports on the implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action 2009
- 2011, Instituto Nacional de Defensa Civil INDECI, review on 8th november 2011, available at
http://www.preventionweb.net/english/hyogo/progress/reports/v.php?id=15952&pid:223.
[4]
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Country: France
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Doctorate Title: Computer Science

Abstract (context of reserach, objectives, methodology... - 1 page min, 2 pages max):
A Multi-Agent System for dynamic e-Tourism Services Composition.
Sustainable E-Tourism project aims at helping tourism enterprises for improving the share of
knowledge and ideas among their partners. It encourages collaboration between tourism
partners and proposes a methodology and an Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) infrastructure to enhance the Tourism service.
Internet and web technologies have changed significantly the relationship between
communities, customers and retailers. Customers can access to virtually unlimited tourism
products and services selection, precisely they have more control over any transaction, which
resulted in great competition. More importantly, it is the speed of changes in tourism industry
which is directly resulting from technology advances. Efficient knowledge sharing within and
between tourism clusters is required in order to maintain the collaboration sustainability.
In this context, the aim of this PostDoc study is to propose a framework which combines
multi-agent techniques with semantic web services to enable dynamic, context-aware service
composition, thus providing users with relevant high level services depending on their current
context and activity.
In a service-oriented approach, we can distinguish two abstraction levels in proposed services.
On the one hand, basic services are elementary functionalities, usually provided by devices in
the environment. On the other hand, composite services aggregate a set of functionalities
into higher level applications, closer to the users’ actual needs. Thus, service composition

enables to fill the abstraction gap between user activity and needs and elementary service
level.
As an answer to service composition issues, our proposal in this Post Doc work is to
investigate a Multi-Agent System (MAS) as a complement to a service-oriented approach
towards adaptable and reconfigurable tourism environment, in which users interactions will
become simple and intuitive. We aim to use semantic service descriptions to abstractly
describe services’ functionalities. We consider that descriptions can be provided by various
sources (computers, GPS, mobile phone,...), since they do not need to comply with a
commonly defined standard.
Using such descriptions, service agents will dynamically discover and enhance their
capabilities with existing services. Depending on their interests or their current role in an
activity, agents can either discover services to answer a current need or pro-actively provision
services for expected use. A part from these service agents, various agents handle other
information that will have an impact on the behavior of the system.
The architecture required to developp the Multi-Agent System and to support web services
will be implemented using the JADE plateform (Java programing language) and the most
important standards used in web services architectures as XML-RPC (XML Remote Procedure
Call) and SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol), both of these standards are XML-based.

Keywords (3 to 5) : Multi-Agent System, Knowledge Management, SOA, e-Tourism Services
composition,
Publications related to the subject (2 to 3 references):
- Korhonen, J., Pajunen, J., & Puustjarvi, J. (2003). Automatic composition of Web Services
workflows using a semantic agent. In Proceedings of the IEEE/WIC International Conference
on Web Intelligence (WI’03), Beijing, China, pp. 566–569.
- M. Bichler, K.J. Lin, Service-oriented computing, IEEE Computer 39 (3), 2006, pp.99–101.
- Michael Wooldridge (2009) ”An intrduction to Multi-Agent Systems” Wiley Ed. May 2009.
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Abstract (context of reserach, objectives, methodology... - 1 page min, 2 pages max):
Agile platform for Long Term knowledge Retention (LTKR)
The aim of this research is to support the integration of knowledge reuse in SME’s through
the development of long term knowledge retention culture. The proposal of agile and
“Bespoke” knowledge system supports small companies in the structuring and archiving for
their knowledge for future reuse. The aim goal of this challenge is to accelerate future
engineering processes with the enterprise assets of knowledge.
The actual research works in the DISP lab cover several archiving dimensions with the
proposal of a model based platform using the OAIS reference model. This platform aims to
cover the different functionalities expected by a LTKR system.
The research work expected in this PostDoc aims to extend this background to develop new
perspectives for our LTKR prototype through:
The proposal of an analytic process helping SME’s to identify the relevant knowledge
to archiving
The proposal of a cost analytic process to estimate the cost of the archiving process in
the long time perspective
The proposal of an adaptation model to compose the archiving platform according to
SME profile
The proposal of the archiving planning mechanisms in adequacy with the archiving
model
In this research work, several technologies will be used: BPMN, SOA, BPEL, WSDL, etc. and the
POC will be developed by Oracle Suite.

Keywords: Knowledge Management, knowledge Retention, OAIS, Model based architecture,
BPMN, SOA, BPEL, Ontology based business rules, etc.
Publications related to the subject (2 to 3 references):
[KOPeR] Nissan, 2000. An intelligent tool for process redesign: Manufacturing supply chain
applications. International Journal of Flexible Manufacturing Systems, 12, 4, Special Issue, 321–339.
[OrgCon] Burton, R.M., and Obel, B. 2004. Strategic Organizational Diagnosis and Design:
Developing Theory for Application, 3d ed. Boston, MA: Kluwer.
[ODM 2] Ontology Definition Metamodel, second Revised Submission to OMG/RDF ad/2006-04-13
[CommonKADS] Orsvarn K., Waern A. and Gala S., Olsson O., Hanssan H.A., Hook K., Gustavsson R.,
Holm P., Van de Velde W., Breuker J., Duursma C.: Specifications of CommonKADS – knowledge
management and engineering methodology. Swedish Institute of Computer Science, (1993--1995)
[Racer ] V. Haarslev, R. M¨oller, Racer system description. In Gor´e, R., Leitsch, A., Nipkow, T., eds.:
International Joint Conference on Automated Reasoning, IJCAR’ 2001, June 18-23, Siena, Italy,
Springer-Verlag (2001) 701–705
[Pellet] B. Parsia, E. Sirin, Pellet: An owl dl reasoner. In: Proc. International Semantic Web
Conference. (2005)
[FaCT] I. Horrocks, The FaCT System. International conference. on Analytic Tableaux and Related
Methods (TABLEAUX'98), pp 307-312,vol 1397, Springer-Verlag, 1998
www.oracle.com/SOA
All references about LTKR: http://iutcerral.univ-lyon2.fr/LTKR/
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Corvinus University of Budapest: Proposals for Post-docs/1(ID CUB1)
Keywords: Technology enhanced solution for business, Technology Enhanced Learning.
Corvinus University of Budapest is looking for a Research Associate (Postdoc) under the framework of
cLINK Project (EU EACEA 42/11). CUB seeks outstanding researchers for the topics of research that will
be focused on Semantic Business Process Management and includes:
business process modeling and process management
service oriented architecture
ontology based systems
e-learning, mobile learning
process mining, text mining
complex event processing
All of these will include an interdisciplinary and application-oriented approach as well as touching issues
of several fields in each individual research theme. Research is conducted in close collaboration with
public authorities and industrial partners, and the results will be utilized by EU financed R&D projects.
The goal of the research project is to develop a solution to extract, organize and preserve knowledge
embedded in organisational processes in order to (1) enrich organisational knowledge base in a
systematic and controlled way (2) support employees to easily acquire their job role specific knowledge,
(3) help to govern and plan the human capital investment. In order to achieve this goal a complex IT
solution and method will be developed which integrates a) organisational process management tool, b)
learning management tool, c) real-time data monitoring and processing tool and d) data and text mining
tools for developing knowledge base (domain ontology) and the interfaces which are responsible for the
communication between these components. The novelty is based on the connection between process
model and corporate knowledge base, where the process structure will be used for building up the
knowledge structure. The main innovation lies in new algorithms for the extraction and integration of
the static and dynamic process knowledge and a novel integration architecture that enables smoothly
integration of the eLearning methods in the process execution models.
Related projects and initiatives: http://www.corvinno.com/web.nsf/do?open&lang=en&page=projebest
Applicants should have an excellent background, a PhD and ideally specialised knowledge in the abovementioned fields and an interest to extend their research. The candidate should have a strong research
and publication record relevant to the field.
Language Skills: Fluent written and verbal communication skills in English are required.
Employee status: scholarship, 2-year fixed term contract, full time (40 hrs/week).
Specific questions concerning the Research Program can be directly addressed to Dr. András Gábor (
gabor@informatika.uni-corvinus.hu).

Corvinus University of Budapest: Proposals for Post-docs/2(ID –
CUB2)
Keywords: Health Informatics, Technology Enhanced Learning.
Corvinus University of Budapest is looking for a Research Associate (Postdoc) under the framework of
cLINK Project (EU EACEA 42/11). CUB seeks outstanding researchers for the topics of research that will
be focused on Technology Enhanced Learning and eHealth including:
knowledge management
ontology based systems
e-learning, mobile learning
human resource management
All of these will include an interdisciplinary and application-oriented approach as well as touching issues
of several fields in each individual research theme. Research is conducted in close collaboration with
public authorities and industrial partners, and will be implemented under the framework of European
Commission’s Lifelong Learning Programme.)
The project Adaptive Medical Profession Assessor (Acronym: Med-Assess) is an innovation transfer
project for the measuring of knowledge and qualifications of employees in the medical field regarding
certain work related topics. Based on the measuring results, recommendations regarding training
courses, qualification measures or additional learning material will be provided. This way the solution
supports training on the job. The research project is based on the OntoHR project attempted to trial its
system in a corporate environment for selecting and recruiting employees for an organisation. Results
indicate that the ontology based job knowledge models in the system provide HRM managers to
constitute highly personalised jobs and job descriptions. These jobs are described with a certain set of
technical competences, which are constituted by knowledge elements and general mental ability facets.
The combination of these two adds up automatically to an employee training profile with the relevant
learning materials. Med-Assess will allow to realize this dynamic learning system in the medical sector.
In particular, the proposal aims to transfer results, tools and competences developed in the OntoHR
project to model care taking jobs. This system will support medical organisations to update and qualify
own employees, but also VET students or applicants entering the German labour market. All OntoHR
project results and products - including the full OntoHR assessment - are available to everyone on the
official OntoHR website: www.ontohr.eu
Applicants should have an excellent background, a PhD and ideally specialised knowledge in the abovementioned fields and an interest to extend their research. The candidate should have a strong research
and publication record relevant to the field.
Language Skills: Fluent written and verbal communication skills in English are required.
Employee status: scholarship, 2-year fixed term contract, full time (40 hrs/week).

Specific questions concerning the Research Program can be directly addressed to Dr. András Gábor (
gabor@informatika.uni-corvinus.hu).
CUB
Details
of
http://fba.uni-corvinus.hu/

admission

process

and

related

other

information:

UG area (site address and Business and management studies:
subject area)
General information: http://fba.uni-corvinus.hu/
and
http://isc.uni-corvinus.hu/
Course lists for spring and fall semesters: http://isc.unicorvinus.hu/index.php?id=16722
General information for exchange students: http://www.unicorvinus.hu/index.php?id=44542
PG area (site address and Business and management studies:
subject area)
General information: http://fba.uni-corvinus.hu/
and
http://isc.uni-corvinus.hu/
Course lists for spring and fall semesters: http://isc.unicorvinus.hu/index.php?id=16722
General information for exchange students: http://www.unicorvinus.hu/index.php?id=44542
PhD area (preference will be Technology enhanced solution for business:
based on above keywords;
Semantic Business Process Management
ensure you have supervisors)
Business Intelligence
Text Mining, Oppinion Mining,
Egovernment, policy modeling
IT audit (COBIT) and IT controlling (ITIL)
Technology Enhanced Learning:
Knowledge management
ontology-based applications
Recent
research
activities:
http://informatika.unicorvinus.hu/root/web/web.nsf/do?open&lang=en&page=projektek
and
http://www.corvinno.com/web.nsf/do?open&lang=en&page=innovacio

Post-docs (two proposals)
from each partner EU
countries)
Research and teaching facility
linked with academic staff
mobility (few sentences)

Publications:
http://informatika.unicorvinus.hu/root/web/web.nsf/do?open&lang=en&page=publikaciok
Semantic Business Process Management
Technology Enhanced Learning
(see the attached pages)
Academic staff (research and teachers) specialized on Computer
Science, Management Information Systems, business IT applications, ebusiness are welcome.
Department of Information systems (http://informatika.unicorvinus.hu/root/web/web.nsf/do?open&lang=en)
will
provide

Site
address
university/local
accommodation

accommodation, office and computing facilities to the visiting academic
staff. Visitors can participate in the research (http://informatika.unicorvinus.hu/root/web/web.nsf/do?open&lang=en&page=projektek)
and teaching activities of the Institute of Informatics (there are IT and
MIS oriented courses in English for BA/BSc, MA/MSc and Ph.D
students).
for Local coordinator will help students and visitors in finding
appropropriate accomodation. There are also services available
centrally:
http://fba.uni-corvinus.hu/index.php?id=29358

Student insurance (private or Student insurance can be managed individually, but the University can
through university)
facilitate the process (in Budapest, through the ISP office):
http://isc.uni-corvinus.hu/index.php?id=16735
Medical
(university/private)

facility There are no university-based medical facility. All international students
are recommended to insure themselves in their home country. Valid
health insurance for the duration of your stay in Hungary is obligatory.
Further information is available at:
http://www.uni-corvinus.hu/index.php?id=45244
and:
http://isc.uni-corvinus.hu/index.php?id=16735

Post-doc position in the Staffordshire University, UK (ID - SU1)
Post-doc Title: Mobile Robots and Human Adaptive Mechatronics
Post-doc Details
This project is built on our recent £160k EPSRC-funded Human Adaptive Mechatronics project
(www.EPSRCHAM.org) which includes seven national and seven international collaborators. This project
has attracted a national and international reputation in this research area. The project team has:
organised one workshop and three invited sessions on HAM in international conferences - such as IEEE,
UKACC; organised two special issues on HAM in two international journals; published over 50
conference and journals papers. The team headed by Prof Yu with JCB - a UK based excavator developer
presented a physical demonstration in an exhibition hosted by Sellafield - a UK based nuclear
decommissioning company, where ten universities and fourteen companies in robotics made the
presentations. The demonstration system made by the team involved a dummy excavator, an observer
robot being controlled over a Mobile Ad-hoc Network (MANET). The team has strong international
collaborations, such as Japan, China, Romania and Italy, in this research area.
From the technical perspective, the project may cover one of the following 3 areas:

1) To investigate the current challenging issues of unmanned mobile robots which move in
the uncertainty environment for example, algriculture robots, robots wlaking in the
rough and rugged terrain, etc. The unmanned mobile robot should be remotely
controllable by the human operators in the remote location.
2) To develop in vivo robots for minimally invasive abdominal surgery to address the issues
of laparoscopic surgery and robot-assisted laparoscopic surgery.
3) To investigate wireless networked control systems across mobile ad-hoc networks as
and their quality of service. The ability to control a remote device in an environment
that is dangerous to humans, this will be done via transmitted video images back to the
users for them to control the device from a safe location.
The postdoctoral on this project is required to contribute the followings:
•

•
•
•

•

To carry out a high level of research in areas of mobile robots, capsule robots, human and
robots interaction, miniature Robots for minimal invasive surgery, and human adaptive
mechatronics
To develop collaboration and partnership with key stakeholders and researchers nationally and
internationally
To work with the team and disseminate research through peer reviewed journals, presentation
at conferences, seminars, workshops, reports and toolkits
To manage research projects ie design appropriate trials and other methods, ensuring
compliance with regulatory requirements (research governance and ethical issues), co-ordinate
data collection and analysis
To help supervise the PhD, MRes and BSc projects

Keywords: Mobile robots, HAM, modelling and control of miniature robots, intelligent control
Publications related to the subject
1. Fangnian Lang, Jiliu Zhou, Shuang Cang, Hongnian Yu, and Zhaowei Shang, A Self-Adaptive Image
Normalization and Quaternion PCA Based Color Image Watermarking Algorithm, International Journal of
Expert Systems with Applications, 39(15), pp.12046-12060, 2012.
2. Yang Liu, Hongnian Yu, and Shuang Cang, Modelling and Motion Control of a Double-Pendulum Driven Cart,
IMechE-Part I– Journal of Systems and Control Engineering, Vol. 226, pp. 175-187, 2012.
3. Hongnian Yu, David Owens, Robert Parkin, Special Issue on Human Adaptive Mechatronics, IMechE-Part I:
Journal of Systems and Control Engineering, 225: 705-708, September 2011.
4. Yang Liu, Hongnian Yu, Luigie Vladareanu, Shuang Cang and Feng Gao, Trajectory planning of a PendulumDriven Underactuated Cart, Romanian Journal of Technical Sciences, Applied Mechanics, 56(3), 2011
5. M. Nazmul Huda, Hongnian Yu and Samuel Oliver Wane, Self-contained Capsubot Propulsion Mechanism,
International Journal of Automation and Computing, 8(3), pp. 348-356, August 2011.
6. Hongnian Yu M. and Nazmul Huda, A novel acceleration profile for the motion control of capsubot, IEEE
Robotics and Automation Conference, pp. 2437-2442-475, May 9-13, 2011, Shanghai, China 2011
7. Huosheng Hu, Hongnian Yu and Yi Zhang, Special Issue on Biologically Inspired Systems and Intelligent
Robots, International Journal of Modelling, Identification and Control, Vol. 10, Nos. 3/4, pp. 181-183, 2010
8. Hongnian Yu, Yang Liu and Mohammad Shahidul Hasan, Review of modelling and remote control for
excavators , Int. J. Advanced Mechatronics Systems, Vol 2, Nos 1/2, 2010
9. M S Hasan, H Yu, A Griffiths and T C Yang, Co-simulation of Wireless Networked Control Systems over Mobile
Ad-hoc Network using SIMULINK and OPNET, IET Journal of Communications, Volume 3, Issue 8, p. 12971310, August 2009.
10. Special Issue on Human Adaptive Mechatronics”, Hongnian Yu, Hiroshi Inaba, David H. Owens and Katsuhisa
Furuta, International Journal of Modelling, Identification and Control, Vol. 4, No. 4, 2008.

Post-doc position in the Staffordshire University (ID – SU2)
Post-doc Title: Intelligent Real-time Decision Systems with applications in
Healthcare, Environment, Manufacturing, Supply Chains, and Logistics
Post-doc Details:
This project is built on our EPSRC-funded CTA project and EASTWEST Asia-Link project in Information
Engineering System Technology. (http://eastwest.inf.brad.ac.uk/), and the currently running EU funded
5.5 m Euro eLINK project. Currently five PhD students and a MRES researcher and a number of Erasmus
students are working in this area by collaborating with three local companies and, Liverpool University,
Shanghai Jiaoton University, and Chiangmai University (Thailand). This project has strong industry
collaboration (through the CTA project) and international collaboration (through the EPSRC network
project).

The project covers three main areas:
1) Real-time data capture such as RFID, Internet of Things – this includes selections of the right
devices and integration of them for the specific applications. This part work will investigate an
innovative use of an existing data capture technology to meet the needs from manufacture
supply chain management, healthcare. And the second aim is to identify the barriers that would
need to be overcome before implementation.
2) Intelligent decision making systems – this includes optimization, AI, simulation, intelligent
database etc.
3) Integrating 1) and 2) to develop a holistic real-time system

The postdoctoral on this project is required to contribute the followings:
•
•
•
•

•

To carry out a high level of research in areas related to data capture, supply chains and logistics
using RFID and Internet of things
To develop collaboration and partnership with key stakeholders and researchers nationally and
internationally
To work with the team and disseminate research through peer reviewed journals, presentation
at conferences, seminars, workshops, reports and toolkits
To manage research projects ie design appropriate trials and other methods, ensuring
compliance with regulatory requirements (research governance and ethical issues), co-ordinate
data collection and analysis
To help supervise the PhD, MRes and BSc projects

Keywords (3 to 5) real-time data capture, healthcare, supply chains, logistics, simulation, optimisation,
internet of Things, RFID

Publications related to the subject
1) Md. Monzur Morshed, Anthony Atkins, and Hongnian Yu, Efficient Mutual Authentication Protocol for
RFID Systems, accepted by IET Journal for Communications, 2012.
2) Saisakul Chernbumroong, Anthony S. Atkins, and Hongnian Yu, Wrist-worn Accelerometer Based Activity
Classification Using Decision Tree and Neural Network for Smart Health Application, The Mediterranean
Journal of Computers and Networks, 2012
3) Md M Morshed, Anthony Atkins and Hongnian Yu, Secure Ubiquitous Authentication Protocols for RFID
Systems, EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking, 2012
4) Tashi, Mohammad S. Hasan, and Hongnian Yu, Design and Simulation of UHF RFID Tag Antennas and
Performance Evaluation in Presence of a Metallic Surface, SKIMA Benevento, Italy, 8-11 September 2011
5) Saisakul Chernbumroong, Anthony Atkins, Hongnian Yu, Document Management System Using Wireless
RFID technology for Intelligent Healthcare Operations, Proceeding of the IADIS International Conference eHealth 2010, Freiburg, Germany 2010.
6) “Integrated Wireless Information Technologies for Improving Agriculture Transport Logistics in Thailand”,
Noppon Choosri, Hongnian Yu and A. S. Atkins, International Journal of Computing Science and
Communication Technologies, 2009
7) “A Simulation-based Dispatching Optimization Algorithm in Batch Scheduling”, Xin Zheng, Hongnian Yu,
and Anthony Atkins, Proceedings of the SKIMA Conference, Fes, Morocco, 21-23 October, 2009.

8) RFID Technology in Supply Chain Logistics Applications, N Choosri, H Yu and A Atkins, the SKIMA
Conference, Kathmandu, Nepal, 18-21 March, 2008.

